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Slovácký dvůr is a place with
endless possibilities.
For everyone. All year round.

We strive to make Slovácký dvůr not just an "ordinary" leisure area for 
you - we would like to become part of your lifestyle and we believe 
that you will be happy to come back to us in any season.

Active holidays for the whole family, perfect vacations for your      
children or grandchildren, themed (and extended) weekends such as 
the slaughter, vintage, plum harvest and much more... Single or      
multi-day events for companies or closed groups, birthday parties, 
weddings...



Accommodation

WINE HOUSES

GUEST HOUSE

FISHERMEN'S COTTAGES

BARRELS

FARM BARN

FOR YOU
Restaurant | Lounge | Izba | Grillpoint - outdoor area | 
Technical equipment (projector, projection screen,     
flipchart, WIFI, loudspeaker) | Stage | Party tents | wel-
lness

Authentic wine barrels for 2 to 4 people, designed         
primarily for overnight stays. There is a summer kitchen 
or an outdoor fireplace (we will be happy to supply the          
sausages!), shared bathroom facilities.

Equipped kitchenette with seating area, "living room" 
with sofa, TV and fireplace on the lower floor. Three 
bedrooms for 10 - 12 people in the attic. Bathroom with 
whirlpool bath. Outdoor seating area with charcoal grill.

Family studios in the main building in the form of two      
separate rooms with shared bathroom. Equipped with 
fridge and TV. Total capacity up to 42 persons.

Equipped kitchenette with seating area, sofa and TV on 
the lower floor, two bedrooms for 4 to 5 people in the 
attic. Private bathroom.

Equipped kitchen, private bathroom, accommodation for
3 to 4 persons. Outdoor terrace. Possibility of catch-and-
-release fishing.



Extensive network of cycle paths | Velehrad | Mikulčice | Staré Město | Bata canal | Kovozoo | Buchlov castle |  
gravel-sand lakes  |  cultural monuments  |   Antonín hill  |  Air museum in Kunovice  |  and much more

In the surrounding area

...authenticity, tradition, warmth, hospitality and most importantly cordiality.

two- and multi-day stay packages for individuals and groups

themed stays for fans of folklore traditions, for lovers of history and architecture, for everyone who enjoys wine

sports and gastronomic services, individually and as "all inclusive"

fire events tailor-made just for you - from A to Z for up to 150 people...

...all year round, taking into account the season, the weather and especially what you like. 

Slovácký dvůr, what an experience...

Our packages



Lukáš Slavík

+420 731 039 734
lukas.slavik@slovackydvur.cz

CONTACT

general manager


